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received full value for the money

expended. The salvage price
of the building would be, per
haps, ten per cent, of its cost.
And vet, since we have the
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Car Clerk Cecil Craig
Being that Mrs. M. L. Jen
after a months
nings did not give her friends a on duty
chance to shower her before she Missourri.

is again

visit

in

We hear many people depre
cate a life on the farm because became Mrs. Jennings, Miss
small amount
position at San Diego, Califor- a comparatively
Switchman T. H. Moffit, is
WORTH LIVING
of the hard work and long hours Lucie Becker entertained a large
nia, will continue open through of money will keep the exhibit
also ct wjrk again after a few
it entails, but these same people number of the bride's friends on
the year 1916, and it is announ- open for another year. In addidays in bed.
Speaking of an ideal life, theer seem to overlook the fact that friday night at a miscellaneous
ced that all other state buildings tion the exhibit might be enlargis nothing better or more indepSwitchman J. C. WestfaN, has
and exhibits of like character ed and agricultural, horticultural
there is no other business in life shower for the bride of only a
relife
well
endent
on
than
a
a
few
returned to work after a two
days.
will remain open.
Therefore, and other products added.
which does not require its labor
secfarm in a prosperous
Many beautiful and useful weeks illness.
Considering all the facts, can gulate
and its toil and its brain racking
why should New Mexico hesitof
tion
the
country.
the evenate? The New Mexico Expo- the New Mexico people affore
and nerve destroying race in gifts were received and
Mr. and Mrs. Chasm an, of
are
and
we
the
cities
In
towns
in
announce to quit at the present time?
sition Commission
with others of its ing was pleasantly spent
competition
Rooms are louring
engaged in a constant game of kind. And
towels for the new the Reading
frankly that it is merely a quesalways before those hemming
California, and seeing the Excompetition one with another,
M. E. A- - CONVENTION.
home.
tion of money.
in
commercial
pursuits
engaged
always confronted with the pos- is
Dainty refreshments were ser position.
New Mexicans living in San
the dreaded spectre of hard
sibility that the commercial rise
times or strangulation at the ved at a late hour.
Mr. W. A. Bissell,
traffic
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 9.
Diego are familiar with the cirof the other fellow means our
Exthe
the
that
relative
announcement
to
cumstances
The
hands of a successful competitor.
manager of the Coast Lines
Who Said Hard Times?
own downfall. But not so on
of
the
railroads
for
have
and
state
the
grantposition
who are
year 1915,
passed through (riday evening
Young men of
the farm, where every man is a
feel that the New Mexico effort ed a rate of one fare for the
in
his special car for San Francsettled on the farm,
The way people around Belen
life and a producer and a con- pomfortably
has so far been a notable suc- round trip for the annual con
isco.
r are just completing their edu- - have been
sumer unto himself.
investing in Ford
vention of the New Mexico
cess. Mr. Guy A Reed,
life
ation preparatory
to a
cars and Autos, shows very
The farmer raises his grain,
Water Service force unJer
of the New Educational Association to be
ry-Treasurer
and his
and his hogs Career, should remain right plainly that the hard times that foreman Jack
Seeay, are cleanMexico Exposition, with an able held in Albuquerque from Novwhere they are and never leave some
and cattle and chickens and
people speak about are not
one of tha bigs well at Round
corps of assistants, has managed ember 20 to 24 assures the big
the green fields of the country. in evidence around Belen. Last ing
and by his own efforts
eggs,
House, sand having accumulat
the state's exhibits creditably.
offer them week six cars were sold
gest crowd that has ever gath- alone his table is
the The great cities will
right in ed in it to considerable
supplied
depth.
The announcement that the ered at an educational meeting
white lights, and dissipation, our town and from information
round and his surplus gives
year
San Diego Exposition will con- in New Mexico, The tickets
and debauchery, and failure in that we have, it wont surprise
Wilton Regney is holding
a sufficiency for those articles
tinue for the year 1916, is upon will be placed' on sale November
of ten, and death us if that record will be broken
nine
cases
out
down desk in car office during
not produced on his own acre
a plan of enlargement and not 18, and the final return limit
will
find
them
God
to
wishing
this week.
absence of DeWett Campbell,
age. It makes no material dif- one of curtailment or abandon- will be December 1, giving
from
the
had
never
jihey
strayed
who is taking a look at Kansas
erence to him whether his
Mexico.
Schools
in
ment. It is quite evident, there ample time to all who wish to
But
of
old
fireside.
comforts
the
City, St. Louis and other towns.
neighbor is successful or a fail
Sot so the country. It offers
fore, that the people of New attend the convention to stay
ure, for the rapid of one does
Mexico would hardly approve over in Albuquerque and take
From a Spanish exchange BAD SPOTS IN ROADS.
khem a life of freedom, and man
not necessarily imply the finan
of undoing in a great measure in the other attractions besides
comes to the News from
that
hood, and usefulness, with plencial disintegration of another,
the work already accomplished the purely intellectual ones offerand to wear, and health, Mexico, we read that in an in
Hard times and panics may ty to eat
Temporary Expedients for
and the wrecking of this mag- ed by the convention.
clear con- terview that Carranza gave at
and
a
happiness
over the land, strewing
Making Them Passable
Piedras Negras, he spoke with
nificent historical structure at
This is the first time that such sweep
science.
the path of life with the corpses
Should be Used Only
much fervor in favor of schools
this time.
a rate has ever been offered by
work
summer's
the
Now
that
of the commercial wrecks, but
in Emergencies.
for Mexico and he was proud to
These are times when cities, the railroads for a teacher's
the farmer moves steadily onw is over and the time is at hand
counties and states must adver- meeting, and more than any
y "that there were more
ard and is the last man on earth when young men begin to long
schools in Mexico now than
tise their resources if they would thing else it shows the growing
Temporary repairs to roads
to feel the pinch of want. As for the gaieties of city life, we i
.1
wnen tne revolution was mi are, or at least should be, confin
grow and develop, and the good interest in education that is evi
continue to grow and suggest that you spend your idle
crops
'
In
work done for New Mexico in dent in all parts of New Mexico.
ed to emergency measures.
in studying the latest dated.'
thrive, his stock fattens and be- moments
If he starts schools in Mexico proportion to the results obtain
San Diego will bring returns for The splendid program arranged
of
comes meat for his table, his and most improved methods
and educates the people its ed, temporary w ik is always
years and years to come, unless by the committee in charge of fields and his
furnish farming. Thumb over the pages
gardens
for the partido cien expensive and is never justified
good-by- e
we should at this critical time the convention, including ad
him the sustenance of life, and of your farm journals, and the
Untífico.
under the work already accom- dresses by some of the most noted
by ordinary conditions.
he feels, as he is, the one man bulletins of the agricultural
usual conditions, however, cften
for
plished, by wrecking the build- orators and educators in the
on all of this earth who is abso- - schools, and perfect yourself
Meet.
County Teachers
occur to plague he road man.
ing and stopping the work right United States, is one which na
a winning fight in extracting
utely independent of all other
For example, the closing of a
at the height of the Exposition's turally will attract visitors from
greater wealth from the mother
men or combinations of men.
Teach
Valencia
The
County
main highway to traffic becauie
best development.
every section of the state, and
is stagger earth, the source from which all er's Association will hold
the
When
country
rate
of construction, repair, or washThe San Diego Exposition is the granting of a half-fato the
under the weight of depres wealth springs. Stick
on
ing
Belen
in
Saturday
and has been a distinguished is a recognition by the railroad
outs may suddenly throw a
on meeting
and buying is slow and farm. It is the greatest spot
sion,
nice
13.
A
Nov.
very
next,
success during 1915. Its beauty companies that in point of atten
heavy traffic for a short time on
are down, he: still has the earth.
been
prices
has
by
prepared
program
little used and probably unim
and splendor are unriveled in dance the teacher's convention
We wont get any of the above President H. G. Baca of the a
satisfaction of knowing that his
all the world, and the New Mex-xic- o is to be no less important an
proved byway. Clearly, in such
own table will be well supplied benefits around our part of the Association and he urges all
a case temporary expedients are
building is. the crrowing event than the state fair.
while people in cities and towns country if commissioners dont teachers to be present and bring
legitimate.
Secretary J. E. Wagner,
gem in the constallation of state
farm agent that we
may be looking for bread for the get us that
exhibits.
to
a
made
the association,
The most common troubles
trip
buildings.
have been speaking about.
next meal.
met with in a case of this kind
It will be a greater Exposition Albuquerque Saturday for the
of the Ladies Aid.
Meeting
are mudholes and ruts if the
Sidewalks Work Progressing.
during 1916. The closing of purpose of conferring with Sup will be used.
soil is heavy, and dust and loose
the San Francisco Exposition erintendent John Milne, of the
The educators are elated at
if the soil is light or sandy.
will result in the removal o: Albuquerque public schools, re the
TheM. E. Ladies Aid will sand
prospect of the biggest and
The cement sidewalk, being
many of the exhibits and con lative to the final arrangements most enthusiastic gathering of
hold their business and social
Life of Plows.
cessions to San Diego and the for the convention. The nation' teachers that has ever yet gotten built from the Bank to the Santa
Nov.
on
Wednesday
msetsng,
attendance wiil undoubtedly be al guard armory, theiargest.hal together in New Mexico. They Fe depot is progressing, under 17th. inst. at 2 : 30 p. m.; at the
the direction of contractor Willarger. The city of Los An in the largest city in New Mex are confident that the enroll
home of Mrs. A. Disbrow.
Of ordinary farm implements,
son.
for
the
been
has
and
engaged
ico,
geles appreciates this fact
ment of the association will go
the sulky plow has the shortest
This is one of the improvehas promptly donated $150,- - more impoitant events of the well over the two thousand
Road foreman St. Morris of life in years but ranks second
ments that the town needs and
000.00 for the continuation
convention, and the prospects mark this year.
was in only to the walking plow in toif it was done around the Post the county road board,
the San Diego Exposition for are that even this spacious edi
of service rendered. Its
Office it would helo matters town or tuesday. He reports tal days
FOR SALE
fice will be crowded to its capa
the year 1916.
while
that there is only about one mile life is a little over 8 years,
Has along.
A new Saxon
Again, the handsome New city during the convention. For
total of days' work is 119, as
Their is an old saying that of road more to be constructed, its
Mexico structure at San Diego the district and sectional meet not left Garage once and can be
11 1 2
of a in order to have road complete compared with
yjar and
cost approximately $20,000.00, ings the high school auditorium, bought at a bargain. Apply at "you can tell the enterprise
224 days for the walking p'ow.
from Isleta to Belen.
town hy its sidewalks.1
and the Exposition Commission with a seating capacity of 850, the News.
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Furthermore, it is proposed
to immediately reenact the "war
tax" law, which automatically

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
DENNIS CHAVEZ.

31, 1915.
This places the administration
on the two horns f a dilemma.

Editor and Director.

If the

Strictly in advance

by whi; h trust
are t xed is amended,
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it is a confession of error. But
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ment, and the courts Uter decide
against the validity of the law,
Co.
a large sum in revende will be

Official Paper Valencia

!ost.

Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
postotfice at Bl-c- . New Mexico, under the
A.t of March 3. 1S79.

tt the

"By their fruits y" shall know
them." The administration has

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

proposed a program of legisla
tion for national defense that
calls for the highest degree o
accuracy and efficiency in law
making, and a fiscal policy that
will finan :e it. The muddle

PHONE No. 34
D.

WASHINGTON,
Nov.

December

expires

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.

over the trust company tax is
an apt illustration of complete

C,

officials Democratic:

failure

on

both

are alarmed at the possibility of counts.
a further loss in revenue.
Some

months

trust companies
recover amounts

Hazing of University Freshmen Proves
Self-inflicte-

"tax

under the

law."

Their

example was followed by others,
until at the present time practically every dollar paid by the

trust companies under the "war

tax" law

is involved

in litiga-

tion.

The first

of these cases is sat

for trial before December 1.

It

is apparent that the administration is by no means confident of
the integrity of the lav Congress
enacted, for additional counsel
has been employed to aid government attorneys in defending
tha suits. It is said that

IX-P-

d.

stnei

the Soil With Wall Street"

When Wall Street wants good business men she
usually goes back to the soil to get them. That financial
thoroughfare is said to be honeycombed with men who
have plowed barefooted, who have drunk branch water,
eaten cornbread and molasses and slept on the floor in
their early days. A man is more capable of holding the
reins ot business who knows how to drive a team of
mules, shear a sheep or put a ring in a shoat's nose. A
man is better equipped to meet the problems of life who
in his youth has walked the log across the creek to get
to school, courted the girls at husking bees and
pitched horse shoes Saturday afternoon. A man who has
spent the moonlight nights of his youth possum hunting, going to protracted
meetings and occasionally turning down the community at a spelling match
has the right sort of stuff in him to make a good business man. The active
officials of most of the large business organizations of America it is said"
were, with a very few exceptions, raised on the farm, and could swim the
creek, pitch hay, chop wood, milk the cows or slop the hogs as easily as
business institutions.
they can run world-wid- e
The farmers look to these capable and loyal sons of the soil to assist in
the solution of the business problems of agriculture. Wall Street is reputed
to be capable of financing everything from a Y. M. C A. to a war, so why not
finance agriculture? It is not sufficient to lend money to a correspondent to
lend to a local banker, to lend to a broker to lend to a merchant, to lend to
the landlord to lend to a farmer. Such a financial system sounds like the
house that Jack built, and is just about as useful. Neither is assistance complete when money is furnished buyers to "move the crop." What the farmer
wants is money to hold the crop. What better security fs there than a warehouse receipt for a bale of cotton, a sack of wheat or a bushel of corn and
why will such securities not travel by the side of government bonds?
The American farmer is a capable plowman. He always has filled and always will fill the nation's granary, larder and wardrobe, but he has nothing
to say in fixing the price of his products. The problem confronting the farmers of this nation today is marketing and its solution depends first upon the
of the financial
farmer organizing for concert of action anr the
interests in marketing the crop. Agriculture is the biggest business in
America and the only one that has not a financial system adapted to its use.

BORROW
This bank pays

welfare of

the native population

assists

terprises,

nothing

that it should not conflict with a in the University, and that since
precedent aire dy established by the freshmen are a fairly husky

purposes.

Bden, New Mexico.

The "SILENT SMITH"
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
typewriter.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M..

j3

entary principie,

Congress

vir--

1

The

t The freshmen class, in fact is

the trust companies prepared numerically and othera mortgage 0:1 all the revenue wise to hize the u iper classmen
they have paid, which they may should they so desire. Hazing,
foreclose by judicial procedure.
however, is rigidly barred at the
A decision adverse to the State University, in any form,
would be unsuaüy and there has been no disposiembarrassing at this time. In tion to introduce it. The freshthe first place, it would mean a man cap, which started the

S

& CO.
Distributors

N.

j ally gave

government

M.

The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silence
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables the operator to start on &
given line and space from point of starting ; also to write
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in place of the
right hand return.

Silence of Operation

vrL.AIMKO MAIL MATTMR.
The foriowing
a list of letters
,iini wilier imclr.imed mail matter
in thp post office nt Belen,
Mexico, for the week ending

Alb"-querqu-

Th f.eh n n viopt- long ago assumed ugly proportions, and additional leakages ed it class to facilitate acquian- would be damaging, both finan- - tance among themselves, and to
foster class spirit.
rfáUy and pcirticatfjr:

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
feed
and
automatic ribbon reverse.
paper
Write for New Catalog of Model 8. It will explain why the
L. C Smith SC Bros. Typewriter is a synonym for superior service.

L.

G SMITH

& BROS. TYPEWRITER

Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

1647 Champa St.

mir i unwin r vi n iu an

1

please say "Advertised."
':ni:i- - of one rent will be made
.1 curb pieie of Hiiiertised
matter
delivered, as required by Section 6G8
Postal Laws and Regulatiop, 1902.
j mpi

George Hoffmann. P. M.

l

p

COMPANY
U. S. A.

DENVER, GOLO.

n ct

Til

c

Now

g

"Thedford's
is the

WeTl lourisfr
Biack-Draug- ht

best

medicine
J. A.

Steelman, of. Faiitonville, Texas.
"1 suffered,

terribly with liver
troubles,, and cc uld get no relief.

known as the Beardsleys ranch.
All violations will be prosecuted.
G. H.Wilson,
Lsssee.

a

Rivera, Dan
Sparenberger, A. J.
If uncalled for Nov. 4th. 1915,
further shrinkage in revenue? story, is a orilliant saffrcn and the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. In calling for the
directly due to Democratic care the loudest pie:e of headgear above please say "advertised."
e.
1;..
uiiinj: tor tnls unrlclnied
The treasury deficit ever seen on th btret-t- of
lessness.
II
s

success

Among them are:

No Hunting or trespassing allowed on Ranch north of town

CSTERN-SCHLOS-

Long Wearing

of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

Mrs. Adelaida O. de Luna, widow
of Solomon Luna, deceased, Long
Beach, California, who, made fil
ing for small holding claim No.
5407, Serial No. 024432, for a tract

of land in Section 3, Township 6
North, Range 2 East, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make small holding
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J.
M. Luna, Probate C lerk Los Lunas'
N. M., on the 4th 'day of December 1915. Claiment names as witnesses: Ramon Otero, Jose Ma.
Artiago, Manuel Romero, Lewis
Sais, all of Los L'inas, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
F.p. Oct. 28th. L,p. Nov. 18th.

iás

Ball Bearing;

Ierer used," writes

litigation bunch of youngsters, hazing on
court?,
could have been avoided. By the part of th upper classmen
carelessly neglecting this elem- would prove a difficult matter.

other legitimate

First National Bank

NOTICE.

the

a competence.

.WE WANT TO BE YOUK BANK

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

--

federal

all

and

.A

liable for tne The president of the freshmen
class, asked about the rumored
It is said th t if Congress had hazing pointed out the fact that
exercised crc'nary caution and since this year's freshmen class
drafted the ' war tax" law so outnumbers all the other classes

i

have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business en-

October 20. 1915,
Some one has been guilty of Notice is hereby given that De- and the only way to metro Vallejos, of Los Lunas, N.
Albuquerque, N. M. Nov. negligence
M., who, made filing for small
1 1
mild sensation was creat hurt the guilty parties is to hit holding claim No. 5408, Serial
ed in Albuquerque this week them hard with the ballots. Its No. 024433, for a tract of land in
6 North,
when one of the local papers impossible to hurt them any Section 3, Township
2
N.M.P.
Meridian,
East,
other way as they coulnd'nt ap- Range
published a story to the effect
has filed notice of intention to
make small holding Proof, to
that hazing of freshmen had preciate it.
claim to the land above
establish
been initiated at the New MexTHIS is the last chance th.it described, before J. M. Luna,
ico State University and that
Probate Clerk, Los Lunas, N. M.
we are going to give the codnty
on the 4th day of December 1915.
the members of the freshmen
commissioners, either they mVke Claimant names as witnesses:
class were being put through
Ramon Otero, Jose M. Artiago,
arrangements to get a county
their paces in the good, old- Manuel Romero, Lewis Sais,
farm agent for Valencia county
all
of Los Lunas, N. M.
fashioned way. Hazing of any
or "by gosh'' we tell thero in
Francisco Dal gado,
kind always has been rigidly
the News just exactly what we
Register.
barred at the State University
Oct. 28th. L.p. Nov. 18.
F.p.
think of them.
and the story caused an imme

s

on time

We

have
large retainers
been paid on both sides for Jiate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
investigation. The inquiry
of
six
THE
automobuying
legal advice.
developed the fact that the story
shows that some one had
biles,
The litigation is particularly had its origir in the bright yel
Department of the Interior.
a very prosperous year around
vexatious to the goverment be- low caps which all members of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
this part of the county. Hope N. M.
October 20, 1915,
cause Congress laid the founda- this year's freshmen class at the
is
Notice
for
will
that they
subscribe
the
hereby given that
blunder.
a
tion for it

trust compani.-tax imposed.

you to "accumulate

.

stupid
by
University are wearing. It was
News and pay in advance.
unThe tax involved is leviéd
said that the freshmen were reder section 3 of the "war tax" quired to wear the caps by the
IF it wasnt for some of us
law referring to banks and bank- upper classmen. The inquiry
fellows, think how many collecers. At the time it was passed brought out the further fact that
tors would loose their jobs. And
federal courts had already de- the freshmen tire wearing the
to think that they dont appreclared that a statute identical in- yellow caps of their own volia-tio- n
ciate it.
and as a class distinction
terims, so far r.s trust companies
were concerned, with the pres- and that the upper classmen had
ent law, was i : sufficient to make
to do with the custom.

interest
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deposits, protects your savings, and

.

it or not, the Journal has hit the
nail in the head, in their recent
articles pertaining to the future

usl

DEPOSIT

Radford

eter

On "Back to

WHETHER any one likes

ago certain Rumored
brought suit to
paid by them

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

The fioctors

s

con-

I could not work at

sumption.
alU

said I had

m

Finally I tried

5

Very Serious
It is a very serious mattsr to ask
for one medicina and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

THEDFORDS

3

'mmta

LAG
1
and to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any

The retmtation cf this dA
bio medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imttutn
other medicines. It io better than
others, or it would not be the favorite Hver nnwrier. uritll 9 artrn
sus waa au outers combined.
SOLD m TOWN
F2

man."

Thedford's

Black-Draug-

YOU

mu:

DRAUGHT

Cars arelarge,

to-d- ay

liver Medicine

SAVE

modern and

ht

comfortable.
Dressing and

is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today, insist on the

smoking
rooms.
Ask me fop

particulars.
C. F. Jones, Agent
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
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A wealth of variety
all cf it the bt$l.

,1c:
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BOSTON.
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1914 free on request.

52 Times a Year, Not 12

Remember

ee

remarkable
Current Events

sad quuii

diges-
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York and the largest cities. They!
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter'
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver

;t.t serial stories,

Cut this out and send It with $2.00 fcrTIie
Companion for 124, aiiri we v.'i: st;1 i
FREE all the fe'Je for the ícmcúim-.iweeks of 1953 and r he Ycut.Vi Comi;ii.-io- n
Practical Home Calendar for l'J!4.

6

the teeth and aids

tion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE us
but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pppp
I KlL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
shipping costs we wi'l ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab-

9

Improved and broa '
its scope. Enlarged bv
:.
addition of a Special t
Page, Boys Page, Girls' Pas a

Phone 43.

Old Mandell Bid.
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tising Spoarmint Chewing Gum
and debit e lo pmco u L; la.;, of
this fine, healthful crum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens

solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.

.UNITED SAi.ES COMPANY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

Great Family Combination Offer
not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
It gives U9
pleasure, therefore, to announce that w have arranged with the
publishers to make the follawicg offer.
We do
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$1.25
Cleaning Suits
"
Ladies dresses .75
.50
Scarfs
.75
Presing suits
Dye Works Of All Kinds
8
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Airs. Jay McGee, of

Steph-envil-

le,
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Texas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. 1 had ter- o (f! rioie neaaacnes, ana pains a
01
my oacic, etc. it secmca as u
0
i wouia ate, i suncrea so. at.
o
last, I decided to try Cardui,
6
the woman's tonic, and it
I
helped me richt away. The
tí
full treatment not only helped
9
6
I me, but it cured me."
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opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the grow-
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ENGINES,
IN THIS

1915

itratln. trn nlflkr irara ncaJi
IÍP STIC I Cuatro norrdaile n!olntamente
con el diseño de penwami n to una c;iatori
UlUtlli).
hermosamente
suiza para imitar pájaros y animales; un diente postizo dorado pura tnsvaiíur á
bus amigos, y un hermoso alíik - r de corbata con diseño de corazón. Haet irios
esta oferta á todo el mundo qui- v.cs nvíe 15 centavos oro americano por ur.n

Belen, New Mexico.

de nuestras cajn de ahorniN, forma
baúl, y daremos con su primer pedido,
los cuatro artículos absoUiíarrn rite raíis. Ahorre Vil. su ilim-icon nuestra
a
eaja tie ahorros en formn de liaíil! Kstá hecha de metal, herniosamente t
en colores, mostrando las agarraderas, precintas, ttc., y tu no cerradura
y llave.
li 'Tiremos como
AVISO. SI Vd. nos pide una rrja de ahorros en
puede ganar mucho dinero sin hab!:i' K.scriba su nombre y dirección claramente mencionando este periódico, á
BAYLES SUPPLY CO., 740S Third Avenas, Dept. 20 araaklya, H.Y
smai-tad-

Northbound.

Woman's Tonic

ani

am
5:45
p m
5:00

Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women. why not vou?
Try Cardui.

Chgo. Pasgr.

am
5:45
P m
5:32

Southbound

p.m.

p.m.

t

809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
am am
10:55 10:55
815 El Paso Psgr.
22 Chgo.

jEastbound
& Texas

Flyr.
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M
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pm

p m

Westbound

We're Opposed
To

.
homo íor 30 íays'
You can have a beautiful Starck p:ano in your
k
b !. it you
free trial without paying anything in advance. All
vr.
that t
play upon, use and test this piano for :;o ii:iys. if, at
w
c
vou do not lincl it the highest grade, swettet tono! anl liu'l víio
:Vt t
to
way, that you have evr seen for the mmivy, ':k: arc I
b.'Ui v. ays. This!
soiwl it. back, and we will in that event, p iv the
fiStarck l'iano must make good with you or there is no
ov,-r-

Save $150.00

cr More

We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You arc assured of receivi'. cure elsewhere
ing a satisfactory eweet toned durable hih
rade piano.
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Every Starck Piano is guflr
This
floteed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old establish: d.rcspnnsiblepianohouse.
It means what it says.

Every cant received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants
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Free Music Lessons
To cverv nurchatcr of Starck
Pianos, we tve free 50 music
!b:ssons, in one of the best
schools in t hicafio.
ou take thcselcssons fn your
E own lióme, by mail.

In almost every case their prices can be had 'ight
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.
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natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
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Slarck
torcd

Knabe

nstnnwcni .,
our very le w

exchange for new Sure!:
and Player-Piaaoc- .

Sl.i5.00

Steinway
Emerson

l'l.VOO
Starck
Send for our latent cccond hand
bargain list.

end

c:?v to oper:ttL
eí iitted tvuh
sivc

H

Vou v. !.! b
liic tr. iny t scl-

Cátale

120.00
Oj.S

Kimhall

1

Player-Piano-s

rtarc!:i",lcy

01 hand a
s
large number of Bi;(r:)r.c! !..ind
of all standard in :';cs t?.kea i:i

Send
bcautif'.iÜy
Ícíae v. r.ir'.i
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Merchant and Busiitss Man, meet your
competition with theirown weapons -- advertising.
ñ

Advertise!
The local field is yours. All you need do is to
An
avaif yourself of the opportunities offered.
will carry your mes
advertisement in this
pipr
SAgp into hundreds of In nes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.
EL

HISPANO

Phone 30
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$5.00
Per íllonth

played today.
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2nd band Bargains

The'

Mr.
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You oay nc csh down, Lt aí'.er 33
ofg
trial, you can bofiia pavn.tnt en tlic luwtjt. í
ensiest terms ever sulicsted by o piano nicnu- iacturcr. These terms arc arraiitcd to su;t your
convenience, and you cm buy a piaao for your 3
home without ms:n the mency.

We have constancy

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,
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Guarantee

25-Ye- ar
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They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town
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Printing.
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5:30
5:05
21 The Missionary
C. F. Jones. Agent.

ing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
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SANTA FE TIME CARD.
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PORTABLE,
EUSCTR3C

REPRESENTED
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CfiKAMNG W RKS.
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AMERICANO

Belen. N. M.

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467
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beautiful and wonderful

..

Try it at
Starch's

demonstrate
ivondcr'ul Virlr
fur 30 days. No payment is required in
ifter 30 rlays trial if you r.rf saLiilu-r
)
l'i
S hi
t'í ti payments iroin. If vou are not sr.tilicd. f.'nil the
Victrola bace at our expense of frei&ht both wv.
Vou can obtain a Victrola at my prie- - fn
'815.00 to $250.00 on easy payment.-- , and on 30 (L;trial. All you have to pay is Í r a few record
& Mahacanv or Oak Cabinet with El free
which go with the machine and which you sclc-Record Hacks. ISinch Turn Table,
i Si'ktl-plalefor yourself from our catalog.
Exhibition Sound
' Hoi- ICztra hfavy double Spring,
for onr complete Vicfrnhi r.ifali
Write
be
Motor
Drive
wound
lean
(rti
snd Keeord catalog and full detail-- : ri v.:r !.!k .
playing). . All mtlal parte
i
SO day free (rial offer and our easy payment plan.

f si

STARCH mkUQ CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
EJaanfeolarera Etarr.k Pianos and Starck Player Pianos

Traw

M. C.

A Store
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DEN1IST

-

Belen,

--

New Mexico

WITH THECHURCHES

For All The People

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and BenecTction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

:
:

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin

Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 11 A. M
Regular evening services 8
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Telephone building in New Tork ia th
astern terminal of the Transcontinental line.

P. M.

Exposi-n- -'
The Palace of Liberal Arts at the Panama-Pacifi- c
11 contains the exhibit of the Bell System and
tlonwestern terminal of the Transconti- '
-

t6

nntal

llne"

Transcontinental
Terminals

the many vonderful thing9 worth seeing at the Panama-Pacifi- c
which President Hadley of Yale has described as "the mos
beautiful and inspiring exposition the world has ever seen," the Transcon
tinental demonstration of the Bell System has won distinction and has beer
awarded the Grand Prize of Electrical Methods of Communication.
For the first time, perhaps, thousands who have visited the Bell Telephone Exhibit have realized what the wonderful long distance development
of the Bell System means to them personally; how it links them to theii
home interests no matter where they are, and increases the range of their
social and business activities.
One of the practical results of this striking demonstration of long distance development will be a larger use of the Bell long distance and toll lines
which unite 9,000,000 telephones covering the whole country.

AMONG

ziox ournrH.
r.vungelical Lutheran

John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P. M. Luther League at 7:15.
The usual preaching services
morning and night. The time

Luther League is changed to
7:15 and evening preaching to
8 P. M.

for

I

Supt. Baca of the county
schools is back from his western

u

j IF

We pay

NOTICE.

office clean
2

1--

2

No hunting or trespassing
cents allowed on
my Ranch South of

apound

Los Lunas.

All violations will

Adolph Becker left tuesday
on an Auto trip to the Moun

be prosecuted.
Chas. R. Raff

tainair country.

Subscribe to THE
NEWS $2.00 per year.

H. E. Davidson

ing himself a new
north 3rd. street

is build'

F. Witzel,

To The People Gf
New Mexico

BELEN

house on

For Sale or Trade For Real
Estate.

H. R. Wetmore, took a party
One first class two seat carto Albuquerque monday evening riage and a No 1 team of black
to see the circus
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
Hans Becker and family
made the trip to Albuquerque,
FOR SALE Old papers 10c
on monday to see the circus.
a hundred.
A.

is here

taking

his brother, George's place while

Roy Buckland and L. (
Becker, have returned from their
hunting trip to Socorro county
They brought a large Buck and
some turkeys

We The Belen Commercial Co.
soon,will be onl
a memory.
December 4

closes

Til

Branch, who
his home
made
until a year ago
his many
in Belen, visited

J.

Robertson

He had

to
Amarillo, Texas, and was on
jus way to Maoinllj Mo.
friends here.

been

9

t

J?

December 31. a

mm

See tlie Grand Canyon of Arizona
en route to California.

my wife

hurried trip that he took

ers.

fíVJ

Tne San Diego Exposition

G.

F. JONES,
Agent.

Mr. Paul Dalies has returned
to Ripon, Wis., on account o;
death of his mother. While
there h visited with his broth-

Of Belen, N. M.

M

foronefare"W

day of the Panama- Exposition at San Francisco.

-

George is at Jemez Hoi Springs
in his vacation.

from his

ITHERe

3

friends.

cotton rags.

ITS WORTH HAvlNG YOU'LL FIND

JO

Miss Elsa Becker, spent sun
day in Albuquerque, visiting

this

:

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

trip.

WANTED-- At

:

Your Bell Telephone Makes You the Near Neighbor)
Fellow Citizen
of Your Farthest-Awa-y

J

LOCAL

Mr.

We Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest
I Prices
I A
Square Deal
U I To Everybody.
n
I

CHI'RCH NOTES.

MKTHOniST

2

Parties SELLING QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
GUARANTEE
To Duplicate any
LESS; Hereby
Prices Made by Any Mail Order or Catalogue
House in the United States, for the same Quality
of Ooods and Also Guarantee in Addition.
To Save You the Freight and Deliver you the
Goods at Once.

Here, You can see and handle the Actual Merchandise, not be Deceived by a Photograph of
it.

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
NO OTHER AS COOD.
about the best varieties of Corn for your
Purchase the " NEW HOME" and yon will havs
locality; also Seed Oats, YVheat Barley,
a life asset at the price you pay. The elimination i i
by superior workmanship and lest Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
repa'r expense
miniat
rrrvice
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
ltiaiity of material insure
NEW HOME . all other farm and
mum cost Insist on having the
garden seeds. This
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
talities.
Known tho world over fur superior sewins
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
Not sold under any ether name.
our readers. Write for it todajr and
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.,ORANGE,MASS.
petition this paper. The address is
pon sue
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shaaaadokh, Iowa.
JKAUfi WAtÜi.

COME

IN AND

SEE FOR YOURSELF

I

HAFMDRÍD.
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